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1. Write down the words as the ...
teacher SJlYS them �·. )

a. 

b. 

C. 

d 

e. ""«;- .....,_ 
'-' 

2. Fill in the blank spaces to
cot11plete the words.

6. s_n

7. fl_

8. fri_nd

9. f __ d

10. r _sp_ct

"'L 

3. What are these people doing?

a. The boys are

c..-

C. 

.... 
- ...

Why is the woman ·covering 
ii 

her ndse? 

<"'' ;;;\'; 

,c,.,� .... Pt-•-r.,a:,�tiS�-5' 

d. The babv is ___ 
(happy. sad)

4. What is the girl telling the class?

5. Write down five things you do to
· .·- - , help at home.,;

I 

b. The woman is _______ 
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b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 
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Fill the gaps. 

The other day, mother taught.us to 
make ugali .. Mother said 11 __ _ 

measure the water and put it in a 
sufuria;-___ put the sufuria on the 
fire, wait __ the water boils. 
___ add some flour bit by bit till 
the ugali is cooked. ___ put the 
ugali on a plate. 

(then, first, for, then, finally)

6. Use these words to· make
sentences.

a. swimming

b. cow,

C. harvest

·d clouds 

e. . ,, m, ,< .

f. ache-.

7. �atch the punctuation marks
with their correct names.

a. comma 

b. 
I 

exclamation mark 

C. ? fu!i stop 

d. I question mark 
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8. Write the days of the we:ek.

a. 

b. 

C 

d. 

e. 

9. Name these pictures

a 

b. 

u 

IC. 
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,2,_ 11. What is the title of the story?

12. The four friends are
- �---- -

and 

·d.

e. 

rf?4 

Ii ,,,--\

(Elephant aeroplane, table, 

kettle, doctor, umbrella) 

10. Read the story and answer the

questions that follow..._

I 
13. In what grade are the four

friends?

j 14. In which school term are 
the four friends ? -� ___ 

I 

15. Next year the four friends will be
in Grade

16. Why do you think the four frien9s
are liked by everyone in school?

Guided writing 

Write five sentences on this 

picture. 

Manira, Fatuma, Akinyi and A,\ueni I a. 
are well behaved. Girls. They go to 
Pendo Prim?ry School. Last year, the I b. 
four friends were in Grade two. Now, 
they are goin:.

1 to sit for the end of I c.

yecr assessmen .ts because they work 
hard. They are /ikt.?.d by everyone in I d. 
the school. 

e. 
-4-
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